
The other school where the intervention failed
was one in which the seniormember ofthe team
decided that this was therapy for teachers and
advertised it within the school as if you were
feeling stressed corne to a teacher support team
meeting and it will help you cease your stress.
We hâve some fascinating interview data from
the teachers in that school who fairiy firmly
pointed out to us that ifthey wanted therapy they
were not going to go for it from their own
colleagues. It was significant in our interview
with teachers in thèse schools and in many
others with which we subsequently worked. The
proportion of teachers who without us trying to
illicitate told us that they were in therapy
because of the problems they felt they were
presented with in school; because of the
stresses of their professional life a significant
proportion of the teachers that we interviewed
spoke to us about the fact that they were
actually seeing a councillor or going to some
kind of group support meeting for personal
support outside of school because of the
problems they were having. However when it
was advertised as a direct therapy for teachers
they said"No, thank you very much,Iwould very
much support them in that, but that is not what
this intervention is for». Although having said
that teachers do report therapeutic effects of
having been. The intervention is not designedto
do that isdesignedto help andsolveproblems.

The referring teachers, the teachers who used
the teams, ail feltencouragea to ask support and
really very few of thepeople who didnt use the
team did not feel encouraged to. There was
very, very low levelofdisaffection from the idea
in the school that we worked in and in the
schools weVelooked at subséquent to this, The
main reason given by teachers who didnotrefer
to the teams was that they"ve already got
support from somebody else or they didnthâve
any particular problems at that time when the
team wasrunning.

The meetings themselves typically lasted thirty
to forty five minutes usually during lunch time or
afterschool. Ina few of the schools the schools
made time available during the aftemoon and in
the secondary schools they were about to start
work in September, it looks as though thats
going to happen there.

Typically one case was dealt with per meeting
andthat waseither a new request or a follow up

to a previous request and there are about six to
seven meetings a term typically in each school.
AH the schools kept confidential notes of
proceedings sometimes thèse were held by the
team, sometimes by the individual teachers
themselves.
Most of the retenais were about behaviour
problems although thèse were often linked with
learning difficulties not always referrals were
about individuals some were about groups and
classes. In the early days of working in team
support work in the school typically teachers
would talk about something that wasnt
desperately personal, It would be about
something that was sort of outside the class
most typically about the movement of children
around the school when fights or disruptions
were occurring and they were fed up with the
conséquences coming back into their
classrooms afterwards. So, it was only after the
schools' confidence seemed to grow that they
wouldtalk about things thathad very much to do
with themin their classrooms.

The sort of support that wasprovided, teachers
reported feeling emotionally supported and
encouraged, they came out with spécifie
approaches to managingbehaviour and teaching
stratégies and sometimes they were consulting
with others. Ithink one of the most important
aspects of this work is the consistent report ,
was when askedabout the nature of the advice
that they were given. Most teachers said: «Yes,
it wasnt new, l've heard it before, l've used it
before, l've donc it before,Ijust didn't' think of
doing it in a situation or l've forgotten about it
andincomputer language it wasalmost like this:
"This understandingwas on long term memory it
was on back- up store"and they havent access
to it, they havent thought about using a strategy
which they knew about in this particular
situation. And it'spartof our view that this work
can be seen to be using a massively underused
resource in schools and that teachers' own
expérience and understanding and energising
thatandbhngingit to bear, makingbest use ofit,
because ailof them said "It's funny butl've really
forgotten about that and of course it makes
perfect sensé to use it andIcan go and usingit
andIcantsec whyIdidntdo that"

So it was that level ofreaction it was also the
level ofreaction which said:" Itmade a bit of a
différence but it has not really solved the
problem and certainly our view within existing
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